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TOWN OF WENHAM 
Community Preservation Committee 

  Meeting Minutes of January 25, 2018 
Wenham Town Hall, 138 Main Street 

 
 
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30 A, §§ 18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
Committee members, a meeting of the Community Preservation Committee (CPC) was held in the Selectmen Meeting room on 
Thursday January 25, 2018 at 7 PM. 
 
Mass General Law Chapter 44B § 7 governs the Community Preservation Act (CPA).  The CPA surcharge on real property, in Wenham, as 
voted by Town Meeting, is three percent; three percent is the maximum surcharge allowed for CPA funding and receives the maximum 
match amount.  Funds must be dedicated for open space preservation, preservation of historic resources, development of affordable housing 
and the acquisition and development of outdoor recreational facilities. 
 
Call the meeting to order 
With a quorum present, Ms. Davis called the meeting to order at 7 pm. 
Committee present: At-Large Members Harriet Davis, Chair; Kennon Anderson; Tom Starr; Patrick Waddell 
Town Representatives: Vice Chair Leo Maestranzi, Conservation Commission; Secretary Virginia Rogers, Planning Board; 
Barbara Locke, Historic District Commission (A -7:57 pm); Denis Curran, Joint Recreation Board 
Not present: Arthur Burt, Wenham Housing Authority 
Also present: Jackie Bresnahan, Administrative Support; Catherine Tinsley, Recording Secretary 
 
Public Information 
 Recorded with permission HWCAM 
 Community Preservation Coalition Text of the Community Preservation Act 
 Community Preservation Coalition Preservation Committee Composition and Duties 
 Community Preservation Coalition CPA Projects Database 
 Applications for CPC Funding 

o Wenham Cemetery Commission –Restoration Fairfield Cemetery 
o Wenham Cemetery Commission – Gravestone Preservation Main Street Cemetery 
o Wenham Museum - Continued Preservation of the Clafin-Gerrish-Richards House 
o Wenham Board of Selectmen – Town Hall Restoration Debt Service 

 
Consider the Responsibilities of the CPA Statute 
Ms. Davis began the meeting by addressing a previous concern regarding the responsibilities of the CPA Statute and CPC 
responsibilities to the Town. Ms. Davis opened the meeting to allow the Committee to express their point of view. 
Mr. Waddell stated it was important to read the law and understand, it and when citing it, actually cite the law itself. 
Ms. Rogers, noted this is a small town and committees are volunteer and overstretched.  Having recalled the Committee made a 
list of priorities in the past to be provided with the application, she asked if a Community Preservation Plan was developed for 
this year’s applicants.   
Ms. Bresnahan responded that the Public Hearing was held November 16 and just the Committee was in attendance but she 
found the original Preservation Plan of 2007 as a part of adopting the CPA and this may be the guidance the Committee is 
seeking.  
Echoing Ms. Rogers’ call for fiduciary responsibility to the taxpayers, Ms. Bresnahan recommended if the Committee wanted to 
prioritize and set goals, this is a good time to begin citing the committees with the ideals of the CPA, e.g. the Historic District 
Commission, the Open Space & Recreation Committee, and the Affordable Housing Trust, are all in the process of updating 
their plans and new survey information available. 
Ms. Rogers observed it is important the Committee always have the long-term goals in mind, particular when tempted to favor 
one CPA category over another. 
Mr. Maestranzi reminded the Committee it is its’ responsibility to critique each application and question if it is something the 
majority of the residents are looking for. 
Mr. Waddell mentioned that every application brought to town meeting with the CPC’s recommendation has passed, almost 
unanimously. 
 
Vote on Application Recommendations for Annual Town Meeting 
Ms. Davis stated that several committee members may have a conflict of interest. Town Counsel was asked to opine and 
recommended each disclose their relationship to the application. 
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 Harriet Davis serves on the Cemetery Commission  
 Kennon Anderson serves on the Board of Trustees of the Wenham Museum 
 Virginia Rogers, is a direct abutter to the Fairfield Cemetery, and as an elected official on the Planning Board must 

recuse herself due to a possible conflict, or the perception of a conflict. 
 
Fairfield Cemetery Restoration – CPA Funding Request $2,500  
Virginia Rogers recused herself from this agenda item and left the table. 
 
The proposed project is to mark the boundaries, protect and provide long term preservation of this 17th century cemetery 
located on William Fairfield Drive. 
Mr. Waddell opined that the chain and chain hooks are historic artifacts that could be replaced with CPA funding but the granite 
pillars and boundary markers are not historic and therefore should not be eligible for historic preservation under CPA funding. 
Motion: Mr. Waddell moved the amount be amended to $616.50 from $2,500 ($560 chain + $56 chain hooks) and went on to say the boundary 
markers appear to protect private homeowner’s property to keep people from wandering onto private property and not necessary to protect the gravesites, 
and using town money to enrich a member of the (CPA) Committee could be a town meeting embarrassment.   
Mr. Waddell was asked to hold discussion until the motion was seconded. Mr. Starr seconded. 
Under discussion Mr. Waddell stated he has not been up to the (Fairfield) cemetery and has not seen the condition of the turf and cannot confirm if 
landscaping is necessary, but opined that Colonial Hill at the Main Street Cemetery could use sod and the Main Street Cemetery is more important to 
the history of the Town than the limited site of Fairfield. 
Mr. Starr recalled that previous landscaping applications approved were under open space and the Committee needs to be clear on the interpretation. 
Mr. Maestranzi said they are not asking for a lot of money and every feature is part of the historic entity and demarcation is very important. 
Vote:  The motion failed 2 to 4. 
 
Vote: Mr. Maestranzi moved, and it was seconded, to recommend Town Meeting appropriate $2,500 of Community 
Preservation Funds for the Fairfield Cemetery restoration.  Mr. Curran questioned whether this application should 
have come under open space but if protection is not done, there may be nothing left.  Vote: The motion carried by 
majority vote of 4 to 2. 
 
It was noted the Coalition would assist a town with the review of an application to determine from where the funding should be 
paid. 
Ms. Rogers said she went to the Coalition in Boston and got a listing of other Massachusetts CPA cemetery projects and noted 
they were all under historic preservation and had a good amount of fencing demarcation and one even created a new entry gate 
that was more consistent with the time it was built. 
Mr. Waddell noted there is not enough in the historic account to cover this request if the town hall debt is approved and it will 
be taken from the general fund balance. 
 
Main Street Cemetery Gravestone Preservation – CPA Funding Request $9,500 
Gary Cheeseman, Wenham Cemetery Commission Chair  
 
The Commission plans to engage Gravestones Services of New England to preserve another 40-60 colonial period gravestones 
in the Main Street Cemetery, with a priority given to tilted and broken stones. 
Mr. Maestranzi noted gravestone restoration has already been funded for 2 years and supported half the amount. 
Ms. Rogers questioned if this would be considered maintenance and it was noted that this work often requires special machinery 
and skill set and should not be considered “regular” maintenance. 
Mr. Starr noted that unused funds awarded last year for the Main Street Cemetery were returned to the CPA.   
 
Vote: Mr. Waddell moved to recommend Town Meeting appropriate $9,500 of Community Preservation Funds for Main 
Street Cemetery Gravestone Preservation.  The motion carried by majority vote 6 to 1. 
 
Town Hall Debt - CPA Funding Request $133,250 for the FY19 Debt Service  
Vote: Ms. Rogers moved, and it was seconded, to recommend Town Meeting appropriate $133,250 of Community 
Preservation Funds for bond debt service for the restoration of the town hall.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Preservation of the Clafin-Gerrish-Richards House (CGRH) - CPA Funding Request $107,455 
The proposed project is to continue the preservation of the historical (circa)1690 Clafin-Gerrish- Richards House (CGRH) as 
part of the Wenham Museum. 
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Motion: Ms. Anderson moved to recommend Town Meeting appropriate $107,455 of Community Preservation Funds for preservation work on the 
Clafin-Gerrish-Richards House.  Ms. Davis seconded for the purpose of discussion. 
Under discussion Mr. Maestranzi observed this is the 4th time in 6 years this entity has applied for CPA funds, all in big amounts and were supported 
by the Committee.  He reiterated the Town is receiving fewer matching funds each year and applicants need to be weaned off of CPA and he supported a 
third of the request be recommended at $35,000. 
Mr. Waddell said he is a huge fan of the Wenham Museum and his family is members there and opined the CGRH is important to the core of the 
Town.  He agreed the $107,455 was high, and proposed removing the $18,000 for painting from the request as questionable under CPA rules and 
that the resulting balance be halved to $45,000 as a fair amount. 
Mr. Starr agreed to eliminate the painting as questionable maintenance.  He noted that this is not for the museum general operations even though it is 
the applicant, and the CGRH deserves protection.    
Ms. Anderson stressed the Museum is not certain of other grants and as a board member, this is near and dear to her heart and it is something the 
Town needs to support too, and not just the museum.   
Ms. Rogers pointed out that this is not town property but private, and opened to the public as a nonprofit.  She spoke about her concern there is not 
enough information on the viability of the Museum and it is irresponsible to ask the Town to support an entity that may or may not be, in existence in 
the next few years.  Ms. Anderson responded the money is going to the CGRH house noting the Museum agreed to take care of the house after the 
WVIS found it too expensive; the CGRH is a piece of history that belongs to the Town of Wenham. 
Ms. Davis suggested putting the entire amount requested on the warrant to allow the town meeting to decide on the amount noting proposed figures may 
be reduced by town meeting, but not increased.  
Mr. Maestranzi reiterated the Town is not getting the same match from the state and as the museum’s 4th application, the Committee does not seem to 
be weaning them off like they should.  He questioned, if the CPA is voted down in Wenham in a few years, whether the museum would be around since 
it is an entity that doesn’t raise what funds it needs.   
Mr. Curran believed the CGRH to be a nice asset for the Town, for the young and old to learn what the community was like, but admitted he was 
struggling with the right amount of money to recommend. He referenced the water issues saying those alone are about $64,000.   
It was noted that previous grants also addressed water issues and further questioned if this is throwing good money after bad. 
Ms. Bresnahan noted that new this year are the Grant Agreements which will stipulate specifically the way CPA funds are spent. 
Ms. Rogers said that $100,000 spent on another historic entity takes away from funding open space and affordable housing which has never been 
funded, adding this is 1/3 of the money collected from the tax payers annually and emphasized fiducial responsibility by the Committee. 
Mr. Maestranzi concurred if the Committee continues to approve applications for historic funding there won’t be any for open space. 
Amendment: Mr. Maestranzi moved to amended the motion to recommend town meeting appropriate $35,000.  The motion failed 4 to 2. 
 
Amendment: Mr. Waddell moved to amend the motion to recommend town meeting appropriate $89,455.  The motion 
carried 4 to 2. 
 
Vote:  To recommend Town Meeting appropriate $89,455 of Community Preservation Funds for the preservation of the 
Clafin-Gerrish-Richards House.  The motion carried 4 to 2. 
 
Derek Smith, President of the Wenham Museum Trust spoke to the suggestion that grants go into the general coffers saying the 
Museum submits an invoice for the work in the application directly to town hall to be paid from CPA funds.  The museum does 
not directly receive money.   
He reported the museum had 400 people celebrate New Year’s at the Museum and 1500 visitors attended over Martin Luther 
King weekend.  Mr. Smith reassured the CPC saying the Museum has a new strategic plan and is not planning on closing the 
doors. 
Barbara Locke arrived. 
 
Review / Vote CPC Administrative Expenses 
Ms. Bresnahan reported that up to 5% of the revenue may be used for Administrative Expenses such as administrative support 
at 2 hours a week, Recording Secretary, Coalition dues, and public hearings. 
It is anticipated that $5000 will be spent in Fy 18; money not used is reverted back to the CPA. 
Vote: Mr. Waddell moved, and it was seconded, to recommend Town Meeting appropriate $7,500 for Administrative 
Expenses.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Vote on Standard Transfer for Recommendation to Annual Town Meeting 
Ms. Bresnahan said the Coalition expects to be able to provide committees an update regarding the state match; this funding is 
received in the fall. 
The 3% CPA surcharge on property taxes is estimated at $315,000.  
A conservative estimate for the state match was used at 24% of $75,000. 
The total CPA assessment revenue projected at $390,000.  The ten percent allocated to the accounts would be $39,000 each and 
$265,500 to the CPA Fund Balance. 
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Mr. Maestranzi noted that the Town received 100% match in the beginning and now is receiving a quarter of that and 
questioned if it is worth belonging to the CPA, noting the increased tax rate and the new tax laws limiting deductibility of state 
and local taxes. 
Ms. Bresnahan mentioned that pending the state match, the 10% may be modified. 
 
Vote: Mr. Maestranzi moved, and it was seconded, to put the 10% or $39,000 into each of the three required categories: 
Historic Preservation, Open Space and Affordable Housing.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Vote: Ms. Anderson moved, and it was seconded, to put $265,500 into the CPA Fund Balance. The motion carried 
unanimously 
 
Current Account balances (before the Fy19 allocation)  

o Historic Preservation balance $46,009.87 
o Open space Balance $598,592 
o Affordable Housing $287,000 

 
Vote: Mr. Waddell moved, and it was seconded, to recommend to town meeting to fund town hall debt $46,009.87 
from historic preservation and $87,250 from the CPA Fund balance.   The motion carried with Mr. Maestranzi 
abstaining. 
 
Vote: Mr. Waddell moved, and it was seconded, to recommend to town meeting to fund the Restoration of the Clafin 
Gerrish Richards House $89,455 from the CPA Fund Balance.  The motion carried 6 to 1. 
 
Vote: Mr. Waddell moved, and it was seconded, to recommend to town meeting to fund the restoration of gravestones 
at the Main Street Cemetery $9,500 from the CPA Fund Balance.  The motion carried by majority vote with Mr. 
Maestranzi abstaining. 
 
Vote: Ms. Anderson moved, and it was seconded, to recommend to town meeting to fund the restoration of Fairfield 
Cemetery $2,500 from the CPA General Fund Balance.  The motion carried 6 to 1. 
 
Minutes – January 18, 2018 
Vote: Mr. Waddell moved to accept the minutes of January 18, 2018 and it was unanimous to do so. 
 
Meeting Schedule 
The next scheduled CPC meeting was determined not to be necessary. The Chairman will post a meeting April 7, prior to Town 
meeting, if needed. 
 
 
Adjournment - The Committee unanimously adjourned at 8:12 pm. 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted By  
Catherine Tinsley 
1.27.18 
 


